FAIR PLAY FOR FIJI'S PEOPLE

TAKE SIDES TODAY!

Rugby fans, did you know...

While the Fiji team is here on tour, back home the country is run by a military dictatorship so controlling that even the team manager is a soldier appointed by the regime.
Fiji’s people are denied freedom of speech, freedom to meet and freedom to join a union.

The Fijian regime is passionate about rugby. It should take as much care over the rights of Fiji’s people.

The army officers who run Fiji have sacked independent judges and expelled an international human rights mission. Suspended by the Commonwealth and the Pacific Islands Forum, Fiji’s military dictatorship is a pariah of the Pacific.

The media is tightly controlled, even the Methodists can’t meet, and unions have been told they can only negotiate with employers if the police sit in!

Workers and farmers are being pushed into poverty, living in fear of arbitrary arrest and vicious beatings. Fiji’s economy is crumbling.

We don’t want to stop Fiji’s tour.

But if you are a fan of fair play, please:

- Find out more at www.tuc.org.uk/fijirugby
- Show your support by tweeting #fairplayfiji to @FTUC1
- Take the online action at www.tuc.org.uk/fairplayfiji